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ovooMoPrefacce

Blynk is referred to as the most user-friendly loT platform,providing a way to build mobile

applicationsin minutes. With Blynk'sdrag and drop mobile app builder,anyone can build

amazing IoT applicationswith minimal resourcesand effort. Blynk supports over400

hardware platforms and major connectivitytypes. The hardware could be prototyping

platforms,such as Arduino and Raspberry Pi, to industrial-gradeESP8266, Intel, Sierra

Wireless,Particle, and Texas Instruments offerings.

This book uses Raspberry Pi asthe main hardware platform and C+forwriting code to

build projects.

The first part of this book offers how to setup the development environment with

Raspberry Pi, Raspbian Stretch LITE, and various software components. Then,the reader

will build the first IoT applicationwith Blynk.

The middle partof the book presentshow to use and configure various widgets (control,

display, and notify) with Blynk app builderto build applications.

The latter partof the book will introduce how to connect with and use built-in sensors on
mobile devices such as Android and iOS. After this, the reader will learn how to set up a

personal Blynk serveron Raspberry Pi. Finally, the reader will learn how tobuild a robot

vehiclethat can be controlled with a Blynk aPp through the Blynk cloud service.

Who this book is for
This book is forthose who want to build rapid loT applicationsin minutes forconnected

products and serviceswith only a basic understanding of electronics, Raspberry Pi, and

C.
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What this book covers
Chapter 1, Setting Upa Development Environment,explainshow to setup the development
environment for Blynk with Raspberry Pi. It describeshow to install Blynk libraries and
somesupporting software components that you can use to build Raspberry Pi-based loT

hardware. Then, you will build a control application with Blynk app builder. After that,

you need to write a C+ application to connect with theBlynk cloud. Finally, you run the

Blynk app to
connect

the Raspberry Pi to Blynk app builderthrough theBlynk cloud over a
Wi-Fi network.

Chapter 2,Building Your First BlymkAppli

application
to

control an LED (orany actuator) attached to the Raspberry Pi from your

smartphone or tablet. First, you will build an app with the Blynk app builder. Then, you

will
use

digital orvirtual pins
to

control
the

attachedLED.
Afterthat, you will learnhow to

write
a
simple

Ct+
application

with
nano text editor. Finally, you will build the application

and run it to connect the Blynk app and the Raspberry Pi hardware

ion,explainshow to build your first Blynk

Chapter
3,

Using Controller Widgets, covershow to usecontroller widgets such asSlider,

Step,Joystick, and zeRGBa, to control
actuators.

You
will

also learnhow to use WiringPis

software
PWM

library, connect controller widgets with digital
and

virtual pins,use thesplit
and merge mode, and parsing values coming from the controller widgets.

Chapter 4,
Using DisplayWidgets,guides youonhow to use displaywidgets, such as the

Value Display widget,
and Labeled Value widget to show sensordata,and theLED widget

to show a button state.

Chapter 5, Using Notification Widgets,explainshow to send notifications to theBlynk app
from

Raspberry
Pi.

Youwillschedule your Raspberry Pi
tosend

notifications
toyour

smartphone onuser action.Some
of

thenotification widgets can be integratedwith third-

party services,such
as

Twitter
to

send tweets from Raspberry Pi.Then,you will use the
notification widget to send pop-up notifications to the smartphone ortablet. Finally, you
will also learm how to send emails from Raspberry Pi using the Email widget.

Chapter 6,Connecting with Sensorson Your Mobile Deoice, guidesyou onhow to read data
from built-in sensors such asthe accelerometer,light sensor,and proximity sensor onyour
smartpl ne or tablet.

Chapter 7, Setting Up aPersonalBlynk Seroer, guides you onhow to set up a
personal Blynk

serveronRaspberry Pi. TheBlynk personal serverreplacestheBlynk cloud.You can
connect all your Blynk hardware to this personal serverthrough your local network.

[21
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Chapter 8,ControllingaRobot with Blynk, explainshow to build a robotvehicleusing a two-
wheeled robot chassis kit.Then,you will build an applicationwith the Blynk app builderto

control it through theBlynk cloud by connecting to a Wi-Fi network.

To getthe most out of this book
You

should install
the

Raspbian Stretch LITE operating system
on

Raspberry Pi.The nano
text editor is used to write Ct+ code in the Raspberry Pi environment. PuTTY is used to

make serial connectionsbetween Raspberry Pi and the computer thatis running Windows.

Download the example code files

You can download the example code files forthis book from your account at

www.packt pub.com. If you purchased this book elsewhere,you can visit

www.packtpub. com/support and register to have the files emailed directly to you.

You can download thecode files by following thesesteps:

1. Log in or register atwww.packtpub .com.
2. Selectthe SUPPORT tab.

3. Click on Code Downloads & Errata.

4. Enter the name of the book in the Search box and follow the onscreen

instructions.

Once the file is downloaded, pleasemakesure that you unzip or extract thefolderusing the

latest versionof:

.WinRAR/7-Zip forWindows

Zipeg/iZip/UnRarX forMac
7-Zip/PeaZip forLinux

The code bundle forthe book is alsohosted on GitHub at https ://github .com/

Packt Publishing/Hands -On-Internet-of-Things-with-Blynk. If there's an update to the

code, it will be updated on the existing GitHub repository.

Wealsohave other code bundles from our rich catalogofbooks and videos availableat

https://github.com/PacktPublishing/.Check
them

out
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